
Qu'est-ce qu'on regarde?
L U P I N  

Lupin is a French heist series on Netflix created by

George Kay starring Omar Sy, and it has become

the first French series to reach the US top 10 on the

platform. The show and the character of Assane are

inspired by the beloved French character Arsène

Lupin, a gentlemen thief created by author Maurice

Leblanc in 1905. In Lupin, Assane Diop played by

French star Omar Sy is a con man with a heart of

gold who is a master of deception despite his

outsized presence. 
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L'expression
du mois
devenir chèvre: 

/də.v(ə).niʁ ʃɛvʁ/

Literally meaning 'to

become a goat,'

'devenir chèvre' can be

translated as 'to go

crazy, to go nuts, or to

be driven mad.' 



My French Film Festival
L I N K :  

H T T P S : / / W W W . M Y F R E N C H F I L M F E S T I V A L . C O M / E N /

Du 15 janvier au 15 février, découvrez le meilleur

du jeune cinéma francophone partout dans le

monde !

Between January 15 and February 15, discover the

best of new-generation French-language cinema

all over the world! 

La sélection 2021 s'organise autour de

thématiques représentatives de la diversité et de

la vitalité du cinéma francophone.

The film selection in 2021 is organized around

themes that reflect the diversity and vitality of

French-language cinema.

Department of french and italian

FrancoFiles, a
podcast that's like a
Rendez-vous for
Francophiles in the
United States!

Featuring exclusive interviews, FrancoFiles

seeks to take every francophile in the U.S.

on a transatlantic rendez-vous with notable

French and American guests. Hear experts

talk firsthand about their experiences of the

collaborations and cultural crossover

between these two oldest allies. From the

pre-revolutionary era to today’s modern

tech movement, explore with FrancoFiles the

ever-evolving relationship between France

and the U.S. Brought to you by the Embassy

of France, support from France-Amérique

Magazine. (France-Amerique)


